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[Mr. Deputy Speaker]
Five minutes is there and when we 
take it up, then you can ask for ex
tension of time.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Is proviso to Rule 2d not applicable?

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Yes, but 
Rule 30 follows. Rule 30 speaks 
about adjournment.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
They are contiguous, in juxtaposi
tion- check by jow!

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER- That is 
why I said the difficulty is that it 
has to get into the ballot Any way 
you can move for adjournment.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH:
I move that the debate on the Resolu
tion be adjourned under Rule 340 to 
the next day set down for this busi
ness, ie  , 31st

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Is it the 
pleasure of the House that the debate 
on the Resolution be adjourned?

SOME HON MEMBERS Yes

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER* The de
bate i«? adjourned

15.49 hrs

RESOLUTION RE- CONTINUANCE 
OF ENGLISH As ADDITIONAL 

LINK LANGUAGE

SHRI S D SOMASUNDARAM 
(Thamavur): Sir, I beg to move:

“This House do urge upon the 
Government to amend the Constitu
tion so as to implement Pandit 
Nehru’s solemn assurance to Par
liament that, besides Hindi being 
the link language, English would 
continue as additional link language 
so long as non-Hindi speaking peo
ple want it”

This assurance was given by the 
late Prime Minister, Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru. But from that tim« in the 
House as well as outside, non-Hindi- 
speaking people have been demanding 
for the Constitutional amendment. I 
would ask the Home Minister why 
the assurance was given, when it was 
given, to whom it was given and 
under what circumstances it was 
given. The Prime Minister of the 
country will not be giving an assu
rance to anybody at anytime. An 
assurance is given when there is such 
a need because of the political at
mosphere in the country. Under cer
tain particular circumstances, Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru gave that assurance 
We demand that assurance must be 
given constitutional protection.
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It is claimed that Hindi should be
come the link language of the States, 
because it is spoken by 42 per cent 
of the population If this 42 per cent 
wefre to be scattered throughout the 
length and breadth of the country, 
from Cape Comorin to Himalayas, the 
argument would be logical But this 
42 per cent is concentrated in one 
compact area, that is, the States of 
Bihar, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, 
Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan and Uttar 
Pradesh. Therefore, if this 42 per 
cent is taken into consideration, it 
would be a permanent advantage to 
the people of this area and a parma- 
nent disadvantage to the people living 
in other areas. If, instead of 42 per 
cent, even if it is only 20 to 30 per 
cent, if Hindi is spoken throughout 
India, say, by 50 lakhs in Tamil Nidu, 
30 lakhs in Kerala, 30 lakhs in Kar
nataka, 75 lakhs in Andhra and 80 
lakhs in West Bengal and Assam and 
soon, then only we can say that Hindi 
is spoken throughout India

If tiie Hindi-speaking people are 
scattered throughout India, it mav be 
the logical thing that Hindi may be 
the official language of the States. It 
can also be the link language.



For Hindi-knowing^ people the* offl- 
*dai of the State is Hindi and
tile of instruction of the
.State is Hindi and the link language

Hindi. Do you understand how 
many the advantages for the Hindi 
region and how many the disadvanta
ges to the people in the non-Hindi- 
speaking regions are?

Then, again, we are not against 
Hindi as such. We are only against 
Hindi alone being made the official 
language of the State. There is the1 
classical example of now Canada tack
led this problem. Canada was creat
ed by immigrants from Europe. 

<Canada has both English-speaking and 
French-speaking Canadians. Though 
the French-speaking Canadians are 
in a very small minority, they have 
accorded equal status and rights tc 
both English and French. In the 
same way, we demand that English 
also be accorded the status of the 
official language of the State.

We, coming from the non-Hindi- 
speaking States, are sitting here. 
But some of the members here though 
knowing English put questions in 
Hindi and get answers also in Hindi. 
When we look at their faces, they 
give the impression “unless you know 
Hindi, you must keep quiet”. This 
is the way the non-Hindi-speaking 
people are treated here.

Not only are the students against 
.having Hindi as the only official lan
guage, but also the teachers and pro
fessors. Not only are the politicians 
against it, but also the common peo
ple, the industrialists and the Judges. 
Everybody is against Hindi as the 
only official language. Even the 
Janata Party in Tamil Nadu and even 
our hon. Minister, Shri Ramachan- 
dran, do not agree to Hindi as the 
only official language.

In the Janata Party conference 
held in Bangalore on 21st or 22nd 
January, 1078, an assurance was given 
that there would be no imposition of
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one language on another and that 
all the languages would be given full 
scope for development. This was
just before the elections. It was
also an election strategy, and so peo
ple would not believe it being only 
an assurance given on the platform 
or a public meeting. If you want to 
gain the confidence of the non-Hindi- 
speaking people, Parliament is the 
place where you should give the assu
rance, and that too not by words but 
by bringing an amendment of the 
Constitution. Only if the assurance 
is turned into a protection can you 
gain the confidence of the non-Hindi- 
speaking people.

The Nehru assurance was given 
years ago. After that we requested 
the Congress people and the Congress 
Government to incorporate it m the 
Constitution, but in the House and 
outside the House the Congress people 
said: “We have been elected by the 
people consecutively for three or four 
terms. You are small parties and you 
cannot question our right. Whatever 
we say is correct, whatever we do is 
correct.” Then, the smaller paries 
came to an understanding and form
ed themselves into the Janata Party. 
Now I ask the Government and the 
Janata Party not to follow the exam
ple of the Congress Party.

Tamil is rich in literature. Works 
like Paripadal, Padithru Pattu, Silap- 
padikaram, Manimekalai etc.. were 
written some two thousand years 
ago. Tholkappiyam, which is a work 
on grammar, was written some three 
thousand years ago. So, you can ima
gine the richness of the Tamil langu
age. There is also the great work 
Tirukkural which has been described 
as: ‘kalattal pazhamaiyum karuttal 
pudumaiyam, i.e., old in time but 
new in thought. Tamil is rich enough 
to become the official language of the 
Union, and if the Government of 
India accepts it as the official langu
age, it will fulfil the requirements in 
all directions within a month. But 
I am not demanding my language; I 
am demanding English. I plead fOr
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English. Ir speak for English not be-
cause I am enamoured of it, not be-
cause I think Eng,li.sh ought to be
given a higher place than my own
mother tongue, but because it is the
most convenient tool, most convenient
medium which distributes advan-
tages or disadvantages evenly to Hindi
speaking people and non-Hindi speak-
ing people. That is why. we are ask-
ing for English to be the official
language of the country.
'16 hrs.

Hindi is the official language of
Bihar, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh,
Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan and Uttar
Pradesh. Some States have their own
languages like Gujarat-Gujarati
Maharashtra-Marathi, Punjab-Punjabi.
Andhra-T'elugu, Kerala-Malayalarn.
Tamil Nadu-Tamil, etc. 9 small States
have English as the State official
language, namely, Manipur, Megha-
laya, Nagaland, Sikkim, Andaman,
Arunachal Pradesh, Goa, Mi~ram
and Laccadives. . But in the
Central Government Secretariat, they
prepare notes and letters in English
and then translate them into Hindi
and send Hindi version to non-Hindi
speaking States. Whichever State
wants Hindi translation the Govern-
ment may send. But irithis wa·y, you
are wasting time, money and man-
power in sending Hindi version to aU
States. You are saying both inside'
the House as well as outside that you
are not imposing Hindi on anybody.
But indirectly, you are sending cir-
culars, letters to those offices like the
LIC office, AG's office and Railway
Departments which are in non-Hindi
region like Madras, Kerala only in
Hindi language and not in English.

People from the Hindi' region were
saying that after 1965 Hindi would be
the official language of the country.
But what happened in 1965? 'Dllere
were agitations against the 'Single
official language formula and that
Hindi should not become the only
Official language of- the country. The
ex-Ministers, Shri Subramaniam and
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Shri Alegesan had 1,'esigned on
issue of Hindi. I say the non-Hindi
region people are not prepared to,
accept Hindi as the official language.
It is not only that We are not pre-
pared for Hin~i but ~ip,di it~lf is,
not prepared to become the ~cial
language. I request, leave it to the
people and let them develop their
languages in their - own time due to
the natural process, without the back-
ing of the Government. If the people
think that Hindi has to become a link
language, it will first have to be the
de facto link language and then the
de jure link language. I would request
the Janata Government, the Janata
Party, to come to a compromise. You
should nut bring in Hindi like this.
Let the people decide it. You should
have full confidenca that Hindi by it-
self will become an official language
I think, you are passing a vote of N()
Confidence against Hindi, against the
ability and the capacity of the Hindi
region people to develop Hindi, when
you want to bring Hindi with the
backing of the: Government. I would
request you to amend the Constitu-
tion. Our Constitution is a flexible
one. We can amend the Constitution
accordingly to implement Nehru's
solemn assurance to Parliament to
continu., English as additional link
language so long as non-Hindi speak-
ing people want it.

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Resolu-
tion moved:

"This House do urge upon the
Government to' amend the Constitu-
tion so as to implement Pandit
Nehru's solemn assurance to Parlia-
ment that, besides Hindi being the
link language, English would conti-
nue as additional link language so
long as non-Hindi speaking people
want it."

Now, Shri Shyamaprasanna Bhat-
tacharyya.

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY
(Dharmapur'l) : My name is at No.2;

~
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it is my turn now to r
tion.

MR. DEPUTY -SPE
the rules. the~e can ~
of tpe resolution. Bi
are getting the pre
speakers' list. That is
tacharyyn may speak

~ SHRI RAGA VALU
GAM (Chengalpatt~
given my name to sps
lution. I

MR. DEPUTY -SPl
a different matter.
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Shri Ramamurthi

SHRI K. RAMA~
resolution for the con
House is:

"This House do
Government to am
tion so as to i'
Nehru's solemn ass
ment that, besides
link language, EngJ
nue as additional
long as non-Hindi
wanf it."

16.08 hrs.
[SHRI DHIRENDRANIl

Chai'l1

;.

*Sir, even in the
Lok Sabha this He
got a place in the E
put on the agenda
Members' Day. Since
my hon. friend Shri
precedence over miri
lapsed. I .am very ha
lot Box of Lok Sabli
again this moment
portune for introduc~
demanding that Pan'~
ance on language t
non-Hindi speaking
constitutional sanctid

(

Shri Jaweharlal
solemn assurance

"'The ol'igipal spe
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i% Is my p m  BOW to n m e  fee roaolu-

MB. DIOPWTy-SMWER: Aa per 
the rules, there can be only one mover 
of the *eaoluti«i. Balog ISto. 2, you 
are getting the precedence in the 
speakers’ *hat is all Shri Bhat- 
tacharyya may speak after him.

SJHftl r a g a v a l u  m o h a n a r a n -
GAM (Chengalpattu): I have also
given my name to speak on this reso
lution.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is 
a different matter.

Shri Ramamurthi
SHRI K. RAMAMURTHI: Sir, the 

resolution for the consideration of the 
House is:

“This House do urge upon the 
Government to amend the Constitu
tion so as to implement Pandit 
Nehru’s solemn assurance to Parlia
ment that, besides Hindi being the 
link language, English would conti
nue as additional link language so 
long as non-Hindi speaking people 
want it."

16.08 hr*.
[S h r i Dhxrendranath B a s u  in the 

Choir]
•Sir, even in the last Session of 

Lok Sabha this Resolution of mine 
got a place in the Ballot and it was 
put on the agenda for the Private 
Members’ Day Since the resolution of 
my hon friend Shri Samar Guha got 
precedence over mine, my resolution 
lapsed. I am very happy that the Bal
lot Box of Lok Sabha has considered 
again this moment as the most op
portune for introducing my resolution 
flyiwnnHing that Bandit Nehru’s assur
ance on language to the people of 
non-Hindi speaking States be given 
constitutional sanction.

Shri Jawaharjal Nehru gave this 
solemn assurance to the non-Hindi

speaking people, because he realised 
that so long as non-Hindi people do 
not want a language it should not be 
imposed op them. He realised that, 
unless a language is willingly accep
ted by the people* from whatever 
section they may come, it is useless 
to compel them to learn a language. 
His assurance was that so long as 
non-Hindi speaking people want it, 
English should continue as the addi
tional liqk language. Till recently the 
people of Southern States were confi
dent that Nehru’s assurance would be 
honoured and they did not bother 
themselves about the official language 
of the country. The political transfor
mation that has taken place in the 
country during the past 12 months, 
the political climate prevailing in the 
country now, has made them feel 
that even Nehru’s assurance would go 
with the winds.

The Janata Party at the Centre is 
a party of political groups of varying 
voices and differing hues. It is a 
conglomeration, which has thrown the 
entire country in a cauldron of con
fusion. The Lok Sabha Elections 
proved that the Janata Party had no 
roots in the southern States. The 
people of southern States elected 
Congress candidates. The non-Hmdi 
speaking people of Southern States 
have reaffirmed, in the recent elec
tions to the State Assemblies, that 
they have no faith in the Janata 
Party, which has no economic policy 
except the plank of language fanati
cism

The leaders of Janata Party speak 
whatever comes to their mind, which 
has forfeited the confidence of the 
people of Southern States that Nehru’s 
language assurance would be honoured 
by the present Central Government. 
They are afraid that their rights 
would be denied and they seek cons
titutional protection to Nehru’s as
surance on language.

.........—......... .. .........  ....— ...r  "
♦The original speech wes drilvered in Tamil.
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Instead of concentrating on resolv

ing the economic problems, the Janata 
leaders both in the Party and in the 
Government are spending their energy 
in slogan-mongering like ENGLISH 
NEVER HINDI EVER. I know the 
reason for this. The Janata Party 
Government is representing only 
Hindi-speaking States, and it is not 
a Central Government representing 
the entire nation. Naturally they want 
to cater to the palate of Hindi-speak
ing people only and in this process 
they do not mind even offending the 
susceptibilities of non-Hindi speaking 
people.
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With his charismatic personality, 
Pandit Nehru could have declared 
Hindi as the only language of India 
on the dawn of 15th August, 1947 
and the people would not have bat
ted their eye-brows; they would not 
have resented it at all. Why did not 
Nehru do that? He knew that the 
language is the heart-beat of the 
people and he knew that language is 
next only to life. The future well be
ing of the nation was dear to him. 
But the Janata leaders, who in a group 
took a solemn oath before the Sama- 
dhi of Mahatma Gandhi, are flout
ing the elementary tenats of Gandh
ism. Gandhi said that Hindustani 
should be the language of the nation 
But, mucR to IBs chagrin, Hindi was 
made the language of the country. 
Now, the Janata Government, inspite 
of their commitment to democracy, is 
keen to push down the throat of un
willing people Hindi. I would like to 
warm them that they are only sowing 
the seeds of separation in the country 
witth this kind of language chauvin
ism. In 1950 when the country was 
aflame in language fanaticism, 
Jawaharlal Nehru could have stood 
unmoved by the things happening 
around him. He could have put down 
the linguistic fracas. But he had the 
messianic approach to the myriads of 
problems faced by the country. He 
constituted the States Reorganisation 
Commission for, demarcating the

States oh the basis of language. Cro
oked and narrow thinking, which 
seems to be the prerogative of Janata 
leaders, was alien to him.

In the recent Janata Party Con
ference conVttiSH at Coimbatore, the 
Prime Minister, Morarji Desai claim
ed that Hindi is being spoken by 60 
per cent of the people in the country 
and hence Hindi should be the link 
language. I deny this and this claim 
is not based on facts but merely fig
ment of imagination. I refer you to 
the 1971 Census Report, according to 
which, out of 54.28 crores of people 
only 16,25,77,612 people only speak 
Hindi. I have taken this figure from 
the Pocket Book of Population Stat
istics, 1972 published by the Govern
ment. Even this figure of 16.26 crores 
is not correct. This is an artificially 
hiked-up figure just to boose the 
number of Hindi-speaking people. 
Again in the Census Report, you will 
find that 47 dialects, from Awadhi to 
Surgujia, form part of Hindi. The 
number of Hindi-speaking people has 
thus been multiplied by adding 47 
different dialects under Hindi and 
Hindi is being imposed on this dubious 
claim of a language being spoken by 
majority of the people. The statistics 
are compiled by the Government, not 
by me. This is going to lead to an area 
of strife and controversy.

At the time of piloting the official 
language Bill in the Lok Sabha, Shri 
Lai Bahadur Shastri, the lormer Prime 
Minister, said

"Price Minister |Nehru has sug
gested in his assurance three 
things: One is that English should 
continue beyond January, 1965. The 
second is there should be no time
limit prescribed for this purpose. 
Thirdly, the views of the non-Hindi 
speaking people should be taken 
into consideration before arriving at 
any final declaration about having 
Hindi as the only link language.”

Let me inform you and the House that 
Pandit Nehru had the vision that lan
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guage controversy would lead to the 
disintegration of the country. While 
speaking in the Constituent Assembly 
on 18th September, 1049, on the lan. 
guage, Pandit Nehru stated:

“Is your approach going to be 
democratic approach or authorita
rian approach? I venture to put 
this question to the enthusiasts lor 
Hindi because in many speeches I 
have listened here and elsewhere 
there is very much a tone of autho
ritarianism, very much a tone of 
Hindi-speaking area being the cen- 
tre of things in India*-the centre of 
gravity—and others being the fringes 
of India. That is not only an in
correct approach, but it is a danger
ous approach.”

Nehru was in fact prophetic and his 
approach of 28 years ago is true even 
today. Perhaps as a statesman he 
could envision the i»tate of things to 
come m 1977.

I will refer to what Dr. Singhvi a 
constitutional expert not belonging to 
any Southern State has to say on the 
cooked up statistics showing that Hindi 
is spoken by majority of the people.

“Whole dialects which have noth
ing to do with Hindi have been in
cluded in Hindi census. Even lan. 
guages like Urdu, Punjabi and Ra
jasthani have all been included, filch
ed to make Hindi the language of 
the largest number of people m 
India.”

Let the Prime Minister controvert him. 
Dr. Singhvi refers to the 1971 Census 
figures.

By repeating that Hindi is being 
spoken by majority of people in the 
country, to attempt it teing made to 
enslave the majority of non-Hindi 
speaking people of the country.

1 Let me quote what Shri B. C. Boy, 
the West titttgal Chief Minlsfer had to aagr -*#fn a tyfpolugoiv.on Language 
was^ssed. in the West Bengal As-
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“It is a fact that constitutionalists 
who were discussing this problem 
were obsessed with the idea of a 
country having one language, but 
they forget that India is a polyglot 
country, that there is a large volume 
of people who have developed their 
culture and tradition on the Dravi- 
dian languages. The Mongolian lan. 
guage also has got a fairly great 
and large influence over the langu
age of some people of the country. 
Therefore in a country which is a 
1 polyglot country go far Unguage 
is concerned, the question of having 
one language only need not be such 
a difficult problem and it is possible 
to have in a country like this more 
than one language, which may be 
called the official.”

This Resolution has not yet been an
nulled by the West Bengal Assembly 
and it is in force.

Day in and day out, the Hindi zea
lots are engaged in language ch'iuvin- 
ism. Insults are heaped upon tho non- 
Hindi speaking people. One Minister 
sitting in London says that Tamil is a 
Dasi language and in fact all regional 
languages are Dost languages. For- 
tunateiy'be has said it in London. Dosi 
in Tamil means Prostitute. If he has 
guts and gumption let him come to 
Dharmapuri, my constituency, and say* 
this. His family will not get even’ 
shreds for his last rites. It is said that 
those who do not speak Hindi have 
no love for the country. The hon. 
Minister says- I will not speak English 
because my parents were no English. 
Does he mean that those who speak 
English have English parentage? What 
a calumny?

Our Prime Minister says: do not im
pose English on Hindl-cpenking peo
ple; similarly Hindi should not be im
posed on non-Hindi speaking people. 
This is just sugar-coated pSlL English 
is not hereby anybody’s taercy. It has 
been there tor 800 years and it will 
continue to be there for ever. By 
saying tikis, the Prime Minister indi
rectly implies, that English will be

1898 iSAKA) Additional Link 4* *
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driven away from Hindi-speaking
areas and non-Hindi speaking people
will have to correspond with Hindi-
speaking people only in Hindi, Simi-
larly, in the recently held Official Lan-
guages Conference, Shri Charan Sir gh
and Shri Morarji Desai stated that
within two years the regional langu-
ages should become official languages
of the States. I have no grouse against
this statement. But, if it means that
English should be expelled from the
States. I am opposed to it.

Hindi is the only official language in
D.P., Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, I:;ma-
chal Pradesh, and Haryana. Instead
of pulling up these State l10vernments
for acting prejudicially to the integrity
of the nation, Shri Morarji Desai took
exception to the Introductron of two·
language formula which has been in-
troduced by the Chief Minister of
Tamil Nadu. He says that Shri M. G.
Ramachandran should have consult-
ed him before doing se, aa if the other
north Indian States have done so.

The concept of three language for-
mula wag that non-Hindi speaking
people will have their regional langu-
age. English and Hindi and the north-
Indian Hindi_speaking States will have
Hindi, English and one of the south-
'ern languages. While the Southern
States have vigorously implemented
this three-language formula the Hindi-
speaking States took to Sanskrit, which
is akin to Hindi and no South-Indian
language has been taken up by any
State in the North. Yet the Prime
Minister says that Hindi will foster
national integrity and the patriotism
of Southerners will make them learn
Hindi.

The non.Hindi speaking people have
lost their faith in the professions of
this Janata Government and they
doubt whether even the assurance of
Prime Minister that Hindi will not be
imposed will be honoured. I would
like to appeal to the hon. Members of
fhis House, coming from difierentparts
of the country that the language issue
can be settled only through under-
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standing and appreciation and not in
anger, animosity and annoyance. Lan-
guage is a question of life and death
for the people. If you want to use
force, it means destruction for both.

If the language tangle is to be re-
solved amicably, if it is to foster na-
tional unity and integration, then this
Resolution must be accepted unani-
mously by this House directing the
Government to amend the Constitu-
tion by incorporating Nehru's assur-
ance on language.
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be reduced by

rovide a well or a
'ell for supply of
staff quarters of
station in Adra

s. Railway. (300)]

JMA KRISHNA
.puram) : I beg to

emand under the
;Vorking Expenses-
be reduced by

give representation
Castes and Sche-

in the six Railway
alssions. (311)]

LAL GUPTA (Delhi
ove-

.and under the head
be reduced by Rs.

.struct soon an over-
kti Nagar crossing.

and under the head
Ie reduced by Rs.

plete the Ring Rail-
~the earliest to meet
blem. (328)]

and under the head
be reduced by

rease the number of
rrms on important
ai to divert the goods
r platforms. (329)]

ia d under the head
be reduced by

.nstruct new halting
akl;i Nagar, Ki rt i
aer places in Delhi.
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mi' it "'~ f<ti~~ ~ >T' ~ra3;1"Rm~rn
'<fiTcrr~ rr ~T <ti<:cr* 3;1"Rmfer ctiT
crrTlIlG~~AT :;:flf~ ID<:~T if lf~ ~m~T
(f<n~T<fT'91'f~ I ~~if; ~ ~T.t 3;1"T<:
-.rr Gfgcf ~n:T OfTa'<tiift f;Jf<fctiT~'( a-rrr
4"' 3;1"JCfliI:I'firr@ ~m:rerT 3;1"T<:rr ~ ~~er
~r ~ I ffi<ti<f ~ ~crrrr Wflf11 ",~m f<ti
1rrn ctiT5fQ"f Q;<ti~~rn 5fQ"f ~ 3;1"1<:~~
~;q;:er if ~'f,!'fif fCf'tn<:~AT ~T 'fTf~ I

~ ~ f", f~T 1t~ 42 5Ifcr!!rn

~""T<tiT~rq-T ~ I

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY: Sorry
for a small intervention, Sir. He is
-quoting, but I have given statistics-
these are Government figures. Out of
58.3 crores population, only 16 crores
of people are Hindi spe'aking popula-
tion.

~o ~Tli~fi f~ ("'lI<I~9)(): ~ ~T
~QTT<tiT?lTct' t f'" cT ~T <tiT~m:ra- ~ I
>;f~m~'W1,It "'~~ ~ r", ~ <ti~
f'll' %;:~<tiTor~ ~T<:T m~ ~ I ~

f~trr ~ flfflp.ff ~ ~ fcti >r~'" mqr
~" ~q'~li ~mT ~ ~R f~r <tiT~
~T ~nt ~mcti<f ftfi<:~r~Gf f+rm-
~ 4 2 srfumr <tiTorrn <tiT;;mrT ~ I mctii'f
it ~ ~ f~ ~i?f~ it ~iX;;rTGfT#r c.n#
fl!ffer,f ~? m<R ~T <ITerr<fsffitmr ~TitI
~~ tf<: ~T ~ "'~ f"i>~ ~T ~. ~m
~T I mtf.'r ~ ~T"'~ f<fi~T 1t ctif<UT
~flffOTm€r 1t ~l1rT<tiT1:fTCT ~mr~ I

~ er) 5IT~ fcti<n ~ f<tim~,~ if
~ 1t 'fii+r ~T, mu if ~lJ if,~!fi
it ~ if m<: i"(~ if m~ if ",T~
~1 I ~~iT ~ f.r~T ~r~I

3;1"~ ~~, ~ ~T "'~T WIT f!fi
~ -0:'" ~ mllT ~ I Q;cti 'ifT'<ClCfll1<r
~~~rrlii1!!1~~~l~tf<:lJCf ~ I
~ ml ~~~T fq; f;;ffi...rm it ~tT
-u;;r~T ~ (fTmm ",'T ~~ cti'T~~ ~ I

ij'lTrcrfu ;;rT~ ifi~rrT 'f~ ~~ merT
if <ti~T~ f", f;;r~ ~]1'.fTif' ~ ~RT~
qG:T~T ~ ~T ~~ <tiT<:~T ~T
~crT ~ I :l;NT ~ ;;rT 3;1"R~~T~l1T
merT ctiTorgcr ~<:OT fu~Tlfr WIT ~, ~
Gfrr, <tiT~mfer tf<: <ti~1115fmT~, it \i!l'l"G:T
a-T~r "'0f :orT~T, m'fi<f orrcr 1t ~c-,

1t m:<rrer if ~T l1TGG:3;1"TtfctiT#i?fT if ~.~ <:
~~ 'FVfT :orfprr I ~rif <ti~r ~T :

"If I had the powers of a despot,
I would to-day stop tuition of au!"
boys and girls through a foreign
medium and require all the teachers

and professors on pain of dismissal
to introduce the change forthwith. I
would not wait for the preparation
of next hooks. They will follow the
change. It is an evil that needs a
summary remedy."

~ merr ;;rT if 'fi~T ~ I IDq' qfiq ~
~T orrc'r "'@' ~ I qfiq ~ if ~
if ~~ ~ 'llT ~r ;jfGf~ <fiT~~t-
lfCfiQ'T t:&i ~rnm 1t 'fif<UT ,mm
if (Ji'fTi?f~T a-Tti'fur ~ if Q;<ti3;1"1l/cf I ~

~ cti<:1t ~ iT~ 'fiT<:~T<fiT,~ ~~T
-c

~Tctir<: ~ ~ I mctirr ~ if cr:rf cti~.
~ ~ 3;1"TtfctiT#i?fTif wrrr 't:\T~1 ~ :

"Hindi now has completely as-

sumetl the role of national language
and most of the' work of the cong-
ress is being done in Hindi. It is

gratifying to learn that Hindi is

increasingly spreading in Tamil

Nadu."

SHRIRAGAVALU.MOHANARAN-
GAM: It did no t happen at 'Bny time.
So far as Tamil Nadu is concerned,
iIlhdi never spread in tIle area of.

Tamil Nadu.
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xm it fa* i *  WRpn f  fa  
« W R « T ft  I fa§
iron: fa^TT 1 v r t a n r a i  it 
i l ^ h i  % W * l  if f*W< $t «TT 
?ft 1 3  f^raFsrr, 1 9 4 9  vt«Tf*?r ^  
^  art wRf % *t®s irnfa
*rro% w  t^t g

“It is perfectly right to say that 
English has done us a lot of good 
and we have learant much from it 
and progressed much But normal
ly no nation can become great on 
the basis of a foreign language 
Why? Because a foreign JPguage 
cannot be the language of the 
people ”

Father of Nation said that national 
language should represent the compo
site culture of India

*TVHfd SRjffePT, fa<5ft %
q̂ TT fa  3T3T •CTt̂ VTPTT * W&RU % *fa- 

qf^nr ^ ^nrr h>i^ (tw 
w  art t&r if t o  i?^lw ?r «f?t , 
arc f ^ t  tit «pt ferr »tot
«TT

We have done the wisest thing pos
sible and 1 am glad, I am happy and 
I hope posterity will bless us for this

—— —  »V- --N- - f t  _»  O  **>■ A -  ^m t^tt hi w\ vt
$ 1 ^
n w i.fflrw ^ r^ an ivT O r^  n ^ arr 
*pt % irnrnr f^ r  w f r t  ^  "ft 
?ft «r$r v *tp t w N ft  i f  ^  i fa i?  i f  

*rtr T n ^ m w r j f T O t f t  <  

*rrar ^  «ft 1 ?ft 

eft n f H *  * n fa r t  v r  * n r  $  f a w  

t$t fimffT t^t 1 1
eft f a  e ifo sfrt^  %  *ff*r y v p r  i f  

f H t v * t m N k  ¥  d V r s r o  

I ’ rrar i

*  «w ftt ,rnprr if f a  t a p i r  
HTH7TT ?f ^f¥ HWT %  W W  % i*W EU

n fr r tt  if w  mt wt *r 300 
*$?r * r f t  *r *f  

«p^r wnjffT ^ fa n  <3*$if *rr «rr :

English should continue to be used.

r̂Ppsr fa«if far % fa t  tftr *t*t 
« rrfa

Common language of the whole of 
India can be Hindi

•
^nrr zfcw  % *i-*$  favrcv
foTT  ̂«TggTfVr *fcTR$qi, VtfoiT
% «ft ta r *r r  ^arnft «i i w  , «VfW< 
rm  , «fy w p Nw, *fr f w w  tt*, «ft 
vr^TsnpT^ v w r n :  V5rr
t k , fftpw m m  fon «rr f r -

We support the view that the Union 
Constitution should lay down that 
the national language and the script 
shall be Hindi and Devnagn respecti
vely, that in the Federal Parliament 
business shall be transacted In Hindi 
written in Devnagri script

t  *ng*TT fa  «ft«T *r| I £ *  9ft*T tft 
|  fa  ^  < MTirT gfanr HTTff 4»T 

P̂fT̂T ^ I ^f
aTRT tit | fa  fa^T ^T»T 

*SRft ^  3fTC f̂ W 1,
fBBr faw  ^  ^rfasf IT T  
*ftn»r % «ft w ^ r r ^  
fa*¥M»T «rT̂  «ftr * n t w <rT̂  «rw  t 
? ft*rfttf*p r tit «ft tftx v *  <*Wt 
f̂a*r jrfww i t  1 1 wt wnr «rm - 

1

*%«nr 
Tn? r̂fa fft fiwrr wfa *m  % 
trwrcr ^  ftf*rr | w p t 'ft
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Wfts&IT % | I *PRTT Tfif? 
tffer |  fa  ** fair fr fcr t o t  
wnpft 1 1 wWf vt ’wpr | fa  w  
<rtrin*farfci ft*^rTgfa*r*rfaffif
t  W T|l «r<fr ft# JTCHT ftUT fa
sTRnsrr Tr f̂ trrvn: *ftr»r *ftr ^nr

fa | f w  ft 'tr̂ sft $ ?
fa f f f f e  fr f*r ’srrf# | fa  ir^afi ffrrd 
t f ?  t o  t| ?

fsrsrr v t f f t  ft ft 25 w f  &  'ryr TfT 
% \ forenr t o t  ft w * f t  J n ^ v r m  % 
mtvr*r $ fasrr wm  |>ft $1 w #  ^  
TOrrc vr «rfw *c £ Pwmff Sr mv, 
fawr urrer +$fii f  1

gffrreft f^arTRgtfr qff̂ gr fr qy  * k  
¥?r ft ?m r snrror-qg- *nraft ft gtffercr 
fa *rr «rr, eft *fcnr fo r r  w t  *rr 1 
faff tps? v f srê ft xrtprm  «t %>, a w t  
Tnsftwr fa*r xiRft % 1 ?*r wit
SfiTW r̂rcT ft ift * ft  t  ^  £ fa 
*mrr?qr ?r>*r zzt %it fk l̂r *prera f  1 
f f l f a f f  w r r  % ffe s frq - *rr ffm *r4 T^  
JjfesFfar % «ft eft «FT SilTST
smrrt 1

3 ?  % SR=TR 9FTT M W  STft £  I
f*r 7?  ^ r  r̂r?tf fa arftr*r, ** t?  *fhr 
W q TS P T  ?FT fafTHfr *T f t ,  $*T *T$ f  
trinft aw snr xsrufr ?r*r ?rfr stft wtttt spt, 
w  tfK prfar ?rfa5T sftr % fa t 
*f$ r ? w r*ri? *h  w i n f r ^ ^ t . s p f o r n :  
|  * i  w r  ? w  ?$*rV a *  ?r«F fc r *  * * ? f f  m  
fk^rn ft*lT j

w ft f5 ? r ’5rr^»rwntf,#faiT 
#  f < W  VH5 # T [ Q [ 9 ||,fa T lfr ,FEft 1TWT
tit ijwr w r  faarr »r*rr 1 1 ^ f t  ift 
«??r wnfr 28 v n & m  | W w  # f r  «w r 
^w rrfirfr^nrrl 1 

4100 l s —14.

fwnrfir % fa<nr
ft?r*r ^^m rrPpK prtfafRTt 
5^  % tn f f w % f T # f a ^ ? i f a w ,  
¥wrf iwraT5r*r *rr % fa?rn> ^  t, 
5*r?ft^T5?rt fa  waft «rr# *fh ?E*r 
^rwwff ̂ r ’sarnyr ẑttst fwRr^r i vRwari 
»̂V %«r?r ffy <f«4 îNi »r̂ V |, fa^»fr ̂ ft- 

* n ^  *rft I, «if ¥nr Trep«rm f  *At ?rw 
qr f*nRr ifh^r tftr 1 1

SHRI RAGAVALU MOHANARAN- 
GAM: This is a nutter of importance 
to the non-Hindi speaking area. It 
is a very important issue for ffiem. 
We should be given irx»re chance. 
We should be given first preference.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please take your 
seat. Now, Shri S. P. Bhattachayya.

SHRI SHYAMAPRASANNA BHA- 
TTACHARYYA (Uluberia): This is a 
very delicate question. This is a 
very important matter also. Here we 
have got to consider the question of 
natfofl&l integration.

India is a country where so many 
people speak so many languages, each 
one learns his own language. But, as 
the days pass, new languages are also 
developing. Take for example Naga- 
lese. That is coming to the field. 
They are also demanding their right 
for this language. If we love our 
country, we must love integration, we 
must respect everyone in this country. 
We must not differentiate in this 
respect.

National integration and the pre
servation of unity is the basic task 
of every citizen of India. We must 
take it for granted that everyone 
must learn his own language with 
equal respect. We must not forget to 
show that respect to other languages. 
We must proceed firstly on the basic 
of equality of respect to each langu
age as a citizen of this country. That 
is the principal premise on which we 
should proceed. It must also be
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understood that English language has 
come to us as a colonial heritage be
cause they ruled over us in this 
country for more than two hundred 
years and so we have been compelled 
to learn their language for service, for 
our existence and for our education. 
So, we must not forget that too. It is 
remaining in us as a colonial heritage. 
A free Indian citizen must know that 
this cannot be denied. We learn 
other country’s languages as a cultu
ral requirement and, as an academic 
interest, we also learn Chinese, 
Russian. French and German langu
ages Our scholars are compelled to 
learn those languages. That also must 
be accepted as a fact ^forever that 
is not our mother-tongue. English is 
not our mother-tongue We must rea
lise this. Let us first realise that the 
first thing is as to which one has to 
take its place—English or any other 
language—in our country. The fact 
of the matter is that there is a lot of 
change taking place in our country. 
Hindi population is highest in our 
country and so Hindi is used by a 
maximum number alt people of our 
country. This must also be taken 
into account "But, we must not im
pose Hindi by force or by anything 
else. We should not go against the 
sentiments of the people Otherwise 
those who are habituated in English- 
speaking—not in Hindi—may react 
Maybe, very small percentage of 
people only know English in this 
country and it is with them that we 
are corresponding with or with whom 
we come across. We must realise this 
also. It is not a question of the 
number but it is a question of senti
ment, the feeling So, our Hindi- 
speaking people must have patience
00 that English can go away, wither 
away from here and Hindi can take 
itg place as a link language position in 
our country and afterwards it be
comes the national language in its 
natural course. But kindly do not im
pose it on any person whatsoever 
Only a few persons may remain who 
will be sticking to English for a long

4x9 English as MARCH

time. Let them. But afterwards 
they will learn Hindi. Hindi It not 
a difficult language to be learnt It Is 
easily spoken.

Sir, I come from West Bengal 
West Bengal has a majority of Ben
gali speaking population. Still we 
have accommodated Hindi language. 
It is natural for us. People from 
Orissa come to us. We have not yet 
accommodated Oriya as Hindi. That 
is a fact. This must be realised. Now, 
Nepalese and Santhalis are coming 
out. They are trying to have their 
script We are welcoming them 
Facing and imposition of a language 
is a TSfooT fMng tor our national inte
grity and national development. Our 
Hindi friends must have patience. 
When ultimate thing is assured why 
should there be haste or impatience. 
Try to be patierffc

Sir, India is a very big couhtry 
from Cape Comarin to Kashmir. 
Each one of us must respect all the 
languages. Let us proceed with this 
attitude. If this attitude is adopted, 
I am sure, we must be able to solve 
the language problem and will come 
closer and closer day by day. So, 
Mr Chairman, I want to make an 
appeal that with a sober mind we 
shoufd proceed on solving this most 
sentimental question. With this ap
peal I resume my seat.

SHRI K. GOPAL (KBrur): Mr.
Chairman, Sir, I rise to supoprt the 
Resolution moved by my friend, Shri 
Somasundaram. Sir. when my friend 
moved this Resolution, I was quite 
happy because this is the burning 
issue of the day m our country. 
When this Resolution was tabled, I 
sincerely felt that my friends oppo
site would join us in passing this 
Resolution unanimously but, Sir, from 
what my friend, Dr. Ramji Singh 
spoke...My hopes were shattered 
Instead of having a regional approach, 
an approach which will solve the pro
blem hi8 speech has only ignited the 
problem. I am sorry to say this. 
Since independence, we have been

17, 1978 Additional Link 420
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facing many problem* in the country. 
There are many issues. Priorities are 
not given to those issues which call 
lor urgent action but priorities are 
given to those issues which are non
issues. Ever since the Janata Gov
ernment came fo power, this issue has 
assumed a very dangerous proportion 
(Interruptions) Sir, in 1958, a for

mula was evolved. That was the 
three-language formula. The idea was 
that the people m non-Hindi speak
ing States shall learn Hindi and 
friends from Hindi speaking States 
shall learn one of the South Indian 
languages. With all tfie zeal, with all 
the sincerity, people in the South 
through Dakshin Bharat Hindi, pra- 
char Sabha, started learning Hindi. 
But I do not know whether any Uni
versity in fhe TTorthern-part of India 
or whether any school in North has 
even cared to teach any of the South 
Indian languages. There may be 
some schools here and there teach
ing a South Indian language. Thi9 
only shows the utter contempt they 
have for South Indian languages. 
That is why in 1965 when the people 
in South realised that Hindi was 
being imposed on them the D.M.K. 
gave a call to the people. Some 
thought that it was a political call. 
But what happened was that the mo
ment they started their agitation, one 
and all, irrespective of the parties they 
belonged to joined the agitation. The 
entire Tamil Nadu was in turmoil and 
many TiBtt lost their lives. Even in 
1961 Conference, a formula was 

worked out. I would like to know 
what harm will be done if we have 
many languages as our national langu
ages. Small countries like Switzer
land has adopted 4 languages as their 
national languages, Canada has adop
ted 2 as its national languages, Bel
gium has adopted 3 as its national 
languages and the Soviet Union has 
adopted 16 as its nation*! languages. 
Here even the Gazettes are published 
in all the 18 languages.

Therefore, Sir, to say that we 
team only Hindi is not reasonable on

our part. If you say English is 
foreign, yes we also feel that Hindi is 
foreign to us. Our friend, Mr. Bhatta- 
charyya, has declared that it is a colo
nial heritage that we have acquired. 
It is not our intention tEat English 
should continue for ever. We must 
have a language of our own. But the 
question is: what language? Sir, the 
Prime Minister says since the majo
rity of the people speak this language 
we must speak this language. If 
you talk about the majority, in our 
country if you take bird, population, 
crows are in majority. But what is 
our national bird? Majority of anl> 
mal8 were pigs, donkeys and monkeys. 
What is our national animal? When 
you talk about giving protection to 
minorities, for God’s sake please do 
not throw this argument at all. My 
friend who spoke earlier gave satis- 
tics that Hindi is not sopSi by 80 per 
cent or 70 per cent of the people of 
our country as Claimed by the Prime 
Minister. Recently in Coimbatore, in 
a Janata Party Political conference, 
the Prime Minister is reported to have 
said that he refuted the charge level
led against him and his party that 
they wanted to impose Hindi on non- 
Hindi speaking people. He said:

"I cannot say anything more 
than that this is not true at all. 
There is no question of imposing 
Hindi on anybody. But we must 
also see that the country has to be 
one and in a country with 17 natio
nal languages we have got to live 
together and understand each other.”

The spirit behind this resolution is 
good but any amount of ministerial 
assurances, any amount of talks in 
public meetings and political con
ferences is not going to satisfy us. 
What do we lose by incorporating 
Pandit Nehru's assurances in the Con
stitution? That is what we want to 
say. Mr. Desai went on to say in that 
conference that he considered all the 
17 languages as equal and he was al
ways pleading that the work in the 
States either in Government, educa
tion or in courts must be carried on
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in the languages of the States . . .  
He said further

“If another language other than 
Hindi was understood by more 
than 15 or 20 per cent of the people
then its claim to be the sole offi
cial language ot the country could 
be considered But only Hindi was 
understood by more than 50 to 60 
per cent of the people m the coun
try whereas English was under
stood by only tw0 to three per cent 
ot the people As English was not 
part of the 17 languages, Hindi had 
been made the official language
under the Constitution

While conceding that there were 
some people who were fanatical
about the introduction of Hindi 
the Prime Minister asked if it was 
not true that the same type of fana
ticism wag exhibited by those who 
pleaded for English which was 
understood by a few”

17 hrs

H<*re I should like to tell him that 
it is not out of any love for English 
that we plead for this thing If you say 
that English is foreign I completely 
agree with you But as far as the 
people of the South is concerned, 
Hindi also is as foreign as English 
That is the reason why we oppose 
the imposition of Hindi tooth and 
nail Let us not forget the fact that 
the poeple of the south especially are 
very sensitive about it and any at
tempt to impose Hindi will be dan
gerous to the integrity of the coun
try We charge you, gentlemen that 
If there i8 danger to the integrity of 
the country it is from you We are 
not asking for anv division of the 
country But on this issue one has to 
consider well What is happening 
today’  Take the P & T Department 
directory, it comes only in Hindi you 
take the TV coverage m Madras, only 
Hindi commentary If i go to Con
naught place on my dhoti 1 am being
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called a Madrasi and there is a slang 
which I do not wish to use in this 
House It only shows the utter lack 
of understanding and lack of consi
deration on you youur par towards us

Therefore I request you not to be 
carried away by emotion If you are 
carried away by emotions, we have 
every right to be carried away too. 
If you have love for your language, 
we have also love for our language. 
Therefore, the only way to solve this 
problem is this Please, for Gods 
sake, accept this Resolution and let 
our friends who spleak after Ramji, 
not speak m the way he did There 
will be a flare up With these words 
I appeal to the hon Minister to 
accept this resolution let us pass it 
unanimously and we will be creating 
history in the Parliament of India oy 
doing so

SHRI RAGAVALU MOHANARAN- 
GAM (Chengalpau) Mr Chairman, 
I am very glad that you gave me an 
opportunity to speak on the language 
issue, on the resolution for the conti
nuance of English as an additional 
link language, along with the Hindi 
language First of all should like to 
request the hon Members who be
long to that side, especially those 
who belong to the Hindi speaking 
areas to remember one thing This 
is not a problem of Hindi versus 
English but it is a problem of South 
Indian language  ̂ versus Hindi, this 
is a problem of non-Hmdi speaking 
people versus the Hindi speaElng 
people Whenever we speak in Eng
lish they say to us you have affection 
towards English language whereas 
you have no affection towards Hindi 
language which is the national lan* 
guage that is the opinion expressed 
by our friends here I should like to 
ask them two questions What do 
we mean by the word ‘nation* and 
what do we mean by the word lan
guage’’  Nation, according to me, 
means a territory consisting of dif
ferent types of people belonging to 
different regions; having different 
conventions customs and practices
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but all should belong to a particular 
culture. Language is the source 
through which we express our ideas 
to other individual If this meaning 
Is considered to be correct, we can
not tall our country as a nation; put 
it is a sub continent Only on this 
basis I want to say something about 
the language issue.

The language issue has been dis
cussed for the past forty years in our 
country, not from 1947 or 49, not 
today or yesterday. We are passing 
through a very swift period of transi
tion and what we do today may not 
be wholly applicable tomorrow. What 
have we done? Can Hindi only be 
our official language in the whole 
country from Kanya Kumari to 
Himalayas? What they have done 
25 years before will not be applicable 
in 1977 or 1978. 1 am coming from 
the deep southern part of this coun
try. M y mother tongue is Telugu. 1 
speak Tamil; but here I am speaking 
in, English. Tamil is spoken by 4.5 
crores of people in Tamil Nadu. It 
is a heavy language; it is an old lan
guage. But on that ground I am not 
saying that Tamil should be the pole 
official language in the whole coun
try.

The persons who have Hindi t?s 
their mothe»tongue—which was bom 
only two hundred years ago on the 
banks of the river Ganges, without 
having rich literature—they have 
only Tulsi Ramayona in Hindi— 
want Hindi to be the official language 
for the whole of this courtfcry from 
Kanyakumari to Himalayas consist
ing of 00 crores of people. We speak 
Tamil, nearly 4} crores of people are 
talking Tamil, we speak Telugu, nearly 
five crores of people are speaking 
Telugu. Do you think that our coun* 
try is a chota country, small country. 
No, our country is a very very big 
country consisting of sixty crores of 
people. A particular language is spoken 
by three to four crores of people. How 
can you expect that all persons 
belonging to our country should 
adopt one language, that Hindi should

be the sole official language of our 
country, leaving other languages 
which have rich literature, heritage 
and culture.

May I ask a question? The Hindi
speaking people say that Hindi should 
be the sole official language and for 
that they give a particular reason 
viz., that it is spoken by the majority 
of the people of our country. What 
is majority? I am not a student of
Mathematics. I am a student of His
tory. I do not know anything about 
mathematics, not even elementary 
mathematics. 1 feel that 51 per cent
is considered to be a majority. Not
even sixteen per cent of the people 
in our country speak Hindi, not even 
five per cent can write Hindi. The 
Hindi language is spoken in only 
three to four States viz.. M,F, U.P., 
Himachal Pradesh and so on, and it 
is not spoken through out the breadth 
and length of this country.

We have a language called English, 
which is a gift of the Goddess of Edu
cation, saraswati. This is not what 
Mohanarangam says. This was said 
by an eminent scholar Shri C. Raja- 
gopalachari, who had opposed Eng
lish, who wanted Hindi to be the offi
cial language in the year 1938. Such 
a great man, such a scholar, Shri 
Rajagopalachari, who said that Hindi 
should be the official language ia the 
year 1938, came forward in the year 
1965, after seeing the attitude of the 
Tamillians, the attitude of the hon. 
non-Hindi speaking people, gnj said: 
“No, No, Hindi should not be the sole 
official language. 'We should treat all 
the languages as equal.” 1 want to 
ask a question. Who are we? Are 
we the last generation of this world? 
Who are we to determine as to which 
language should be the official lan
guage of the country? Are We the 
masters of our future generations? 
Are we the masters of our posterity? 
Let us think something about the 
economic development. Let us think 
about the developmental activities of 
your country. Why should we un



[Ragavalu Mohanararacam] 
necessarily talk about this language 
policy? Of course a very complicated 
issue.

On the other day, I asked a ques
tion in English and the Answer by the 
concerned Minister was in Hindi I 
would like to ask a question: is it 
not the convention of this Parliament 
that when a Member asks a question 
in English and if that language is 
known to the concerned Minister, the 
Minister should reply in English. 
Then it was said, the Minister can 
speak in either one of the two lan
guages, viz, English and Hindi. To
day when an hon. Member asked a 
question in Hindi and the Minister 
started answering in English, he was 
asked to speak in Hindi and he spoke 
in Hindi Why? Why was he pres
surised to speak in Hindi’

I would like to ask a question. You 
agree that I am the citizen of this 
country, i do not know English; I do 
not know Hindi. Do you mean t« say 
that I should not become a Central 
Minister? When you say that a 
Minister can speak in one of the two 
languages that means only persons, 
who know either English or Hindi, 
can become a Minister in the Centre 
Where is justice? Where is the langu
age issue?

Our Doctor here has pointed out: 
“We have liking towards Tamil, to
wards English and towards all the 
languages/’

Touch your 'heart, think about it for 
a flicker of the moment—I am ask
ing the Hindi-speaking people—
please stand up, touch your heart and 
tell me. We say that Tamil is the 
richest language in this country. Do 
you adopt Tamil as the sole official 
language of this country? No. You 
will not accept. I will say, Telugu is 
the sole official language of this 
country. But you will never accept 
that. Similarly, if you say that Hindi 
should be the official language, wo 
will also never accept that.
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My friend, Mr. Gopal said: you are 
creating a way for the Balkanisation 
of this country. If you say that Hindi 
should be the official language of our 
country, I want to tell you that outf 
country will be broken into pieces. 
But 1 do not want that. I am for the 
unification of the country, I am for 
the unity of the country. My father 
was a perfect Congressman; he had 
been to prison thrice, he had been to 
prison in 1942; he was hi jail for six 
years, he has worked along with great 
people, eminent personalities during; 
our freedom struggle. I am his son.
I want unification of this country. I 
do not want this country to be broken 
into pieces. Why do you unnecessarily 
create some complications? Why do 
you unnecessarily say that Hindi 
should be introduced’

I will tell you one thing. We have 
our Tamil m Madras. You have Hindi 
here.

(Interruptions)

I do not know what exactly he ia 
speaking because I am not in a posi
tion to understand. Our country is so 
big that even to come from Madras 
to Delhi, it takes two hours by plane.
It is a very big county. Don’t think of 
your own constituency first. Thinking 
about your constituency, do not talk 
about the language policy. Think 
about this nation, think about Kanya- 
kumari, think about Himalayas and 
then come forward and talk about 
this language issue. You forget every
thing. We are not asking anybody 
here to adopt our language—Tamil 
language—to be the official language, 
whereas you are asking us to intro
duce the three-language formula. You 
ask me to read Tamil, you ask me to 
read Hindi___

MR. CHAIRMAN; Your time is up.

SHRI RAGAVALU MOHANARAN- 
GAM: Sir, this is a sentimental issue 
I have been to prison twice.. . .
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MR. CHAIRMAN: There are so
many hon. Members in the list to



speak. There should be some time
limit for every Member.

SHRI RAGAVALU MOHANARAN- 
GAM: I come from that particular 
part of this country where we are op
posing Hindi vehemently.

THU MINISTER OP STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK): 
You allow him some more time.

SHRI RAGAVALU MOHANARAN- 
GAM: Sir, this is a sentimental issue. 
We are asked to study three langu
ages. I have already crossed 40,1 hope 
you might have crossed 50 or 55, and 
our Prime Minister has already cros
sed 80. We should not worry about the 
language issue.

You are asking the Hindi-speaking 
people to study only one language, 
whereas our children are expected to 
study three languages—Tamil, Hindi 
and English, Tamil for the region, 
Hindi for our nation and English for 
the international field. You ask us to 
study three languages. Whereas a 
cowboy from Bihar, or a cowboy from 
Madhya Pradesh or a cowboy from 
Uttar PJradesh can become a Collector 
m Tamil Nadu, because of our 
English, because of our Tamil and 
because of our knowledge in so many 
languages we cannot become Collec
tors in any district in the northern 
part of this country. Robert Clive 
came to our country and became the 
Head of our State without knowing 
the ABC of the administration. Hindi
speaking people without any degree in 
administration, just knowing Hindi, 
may come to Madras and become Col
lectors and boss over our children. 
Do you mean to say that we have to 
tolerate it? No, no. Advantages 
and disadvantages should be equally 
distributed. All the 60 crores of our 
people should be treated equally and 
all languages should be treated equal
ly*

You can ask me a question ‘What is 
your suggestion?’ I will suggest one
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thing. Who are you to decide this 
issue? Let this issue go to our 
posterity, let our future generation 
decide this case. Let us not worry 
about this issue. Let us worry about 
our economic freedom, let us worry 
about our political freedom, let us 
worry about so many problems which 
are confronting us and which we are 
facing. Why should we unnecessari
ly drag this language issue? I know 
fully well that our hon. Law Minister, 
Mr. Shanti Bhushan, can deliver his 
speech at 120 words per minute in 
English. I used to be here only to 
listen to his English, not for any 
other thing. Whenever I came to know 
that the Law Minister was speaking,
I used to rust to the House to listen 
to him. Even that gentlemen was 
asked one day to speak in Hindi. Real
ly, I admire his English and he speaks 
much better in English than in Hindi. 
If such an eminent lawyer was asked 
one day to speak in Hindi, what about 
the persons who are not at all know
ing ABC of Hindi being asked to 
speak in Hindi? That is why I request 
Members from the Hindi-speaking 
areas not to give so much of attention 
to language issue. After all, it is a 
trivial matter. Let our future genera
tion solve this language problem. We 
are not the masters to solve this 
problem.

With these words, Mr. Chairman, I 
feel that there should be an amend
ment to our Constitution that not only 
Hindi should continue as additional 
language, but also English should 
stand permanently. Otherwise all the 
15 languages should be treated as 
equal, should be the official languages 
for the whole of this country and not 
a particular language.

W  STfT ̂  ?TIf
w ft sarnf Sr 3frr 33 fcr far t  finrrc



w * r a w ir s f (R r  5 1  Srfa* u  
TOrart ^  ijNt Tfe*» $t»rr i?r f*pr *nj
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t«ft «tor <**rnft] 
f a  3  3?r»  sr̂ m  »  ^  <rcr »t t  ?ft 
g fa  s r c^  ^  ̂  fa  «ft 

«rw m ferr zn  tt 5*nrt snranrc % 
*ft fonr, faqrw* wr 
farr^ror sta^ fcsroT O fasT  ajrrn 
*rm  srfasrff 3  ?r*fm f^rr srnr
t  ?T̂ T5r ?T|t *  W tfa  sfatJR TT * t  faqfa 
t^^^*TTO T% H tnt% $*gt 
*m^irTCnrfr%sfrrft# fa rT rtft ^  
ft; srfafafa *  3*  ^  % qfozvi *mr it 
I'S'f4 *nr fa<*far f̂ RTT *ftr ^

feaft yt / r̂ r̂ T ̂  ^r^T^rm 
%¥*f ?  ̂ ftv fy fa*rr qgt *re5 z it snfcr 
9t T̂ t t  fa ttb jto t w t ? *rgr 
tp ^ tot ^«fiP' *f£t q5t »rf 
t o t  t f ti r r *rf. %, xfrr «f«W R  % 
sf̂ RTTT ^  *rw srprfhr vrnrr̂   ̂«r̂  ?r*ft 
t t ^ t  t o r  t  f a * *  a f* r *  % * *  

3pt?tt ■ afrcT T snfc?r*ft£ **iftfc 
zrg ^  rpŝ tiT nTvit 1 1 14 vpsfhr 
to t*  srnft *$ t  1 s*fa* sft f̂t*r

TT *TTOT Tj?% STTcT TfRT f  

* g  *ft 3  **IWffT f[ f a  fjP^t TT ferT 3#t

*r?$ f, *frr gftf̂ nctsr tt#  $ 9?*t*pT^ 
Tt ’arTfar *  xm  f 1 3 w r  w r r  g 
fa  ?*» ?rf** t o t  * fa  ?r^r TOT*ft 
*f? fspr arsr gwn* | *>c ^rr 
^  1

Jrt f* sr  % «t*t *t̂ ^ t sph  ĵsptt

f  f r  m  ^  srirwV % spft* Tt 
* F J * f* &  * f * *  * * *  W t  ff^t **W * T %

| * t  3*# *|*fT £ fTCTTC Tt $*t
.. . ^  .....t*  £1—^ ^arEnm r^rt w t  t r  r^prt tt̂ r

*4tTR t t  rft » r f t ^ r ? w  ^
5?̂ T% TT ^  SffeTT7" f t ’TT •sn1 l̂»
g^?HT^WPTJT?T?>TT«rrf̂  I ?T*TTX
^ Tt ar^TT Tt t  f r  ^  y?rr

w t >BrmT wfrsft * fK

w ^ r r w  i ft ?nrn:
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» r ^  *rf J »

5 ^  ̂  a? 1 1% f ^ t  ̂  ft w*rf 
rrm trt w t  j r t t t  *w t ’  ^ d % cf *nft 

VTWT «T*TT f*F ®H5 3̂9RT VWT
*?tfr w t ^ffriT I  1 j$  farvî en % 
TfT°T %f^tTt?TFT^»Tm?r^^Tm I 
wf^T wftny ffprf wrar srtot *ntr*Ritfv 
^ ^ t k t  wW t^jRr^fflr «ftr fnnft
3TRft| I 5T»5T ^5T f r  5rftw «fk ^PT  
Vt*Rt JT̂ t *T3TTFft3r?mftSFt«wrt?ffv ? 
IT5 SHFT & T  t  I J W  ^  t  fa  fjpft
vt v̂ rfar̂  «hhî t m\ fa 7.^  *̂ t c[*rtt
WT?T mqVTT t  I ’fPTT TT'Ŝ T l»T r̂ 
q^t T^t ?ft ^TT<t gtSHTq- m  
f[t 3n^»ft I TTSJ 9W cT ^t 3ITW , 
Jif ^r JT^t it ??  ^rmf ^mftrr 
^fH5T ?> 3 I# ft  I XT % ^ft tTTfTT Tt 
T̂BTT % t̂ T fWr ?T**fT VTSTT 

^ T  3TST «T̂ RTJ| «TT I ST?̂

*f̂ ft *TT fa  *̂T fof^H *fWT Tt f?TT 
^nT'Sr ^ rm  qr f ^ t  Tt ^rraf 7

»r*mf5r »i t̂9*T, «tr?pw ^ 
^  ?n m  I f  3ft ?ft ?psft t

?TT% ^T^ft TT^rsft % 7 JT?rft % > IW l

tft 2 s r t e r  <W3ft '•rnw ’TWt Tt 
9VTT q?TT TTf t  I SRT STff̂ ft f̂ TT
^ » 3 r  3 r t  i t  * tv, ?n » ri t o t  a rrrf 

arm eft ^ » tt 2 srfinrtT

?r>r 3 *rf?Pfrcr *it 5 wRr^rcf ^ t ^rrW, 

$rfa*r *1̂  TT̂ ft*r <?T?rr % f a ^  u tw  ^rff 

apT HT*ft, ^TP# T O T  5PT ^TT’ f t  I

^  ^-ftrart m swr 1 1 wix 
m f f r  ^ t? t  wnrtft ift ?fhRrwi ^  ’̂ t  

m dfir̂ nt t t  i'nrT TO»ft 
in ' ^rr$ ?rt *15 fa ? r  s m r  i n w  ^  ?t?t 

1 fvtfa tw 3[| f  <tv f y t  ^



t*r tfr «ft q?
im  aR?ft ?iff 1 1  inr?r fr *frr
*ftfcnar% far? *fer>r thtt if v w m * , 
y*cnr$ m fl, *fa*r*rnf O t»  gre <re 

% f a q  t  i #  ?rfi«w
% *r>r ift qr ws'fcrro, ^jrrrr«r,
uppftpt, TrdrvT^O *ftr tot 

m ^n % f a q  « r r t  t[ i ^fani *rn r  
Ot Ot tft*T HTTff 3rm £, *TPt£
w m  fipft ?ft | «rtr w  % qw
%q$3r«ft f ^ t  ?{t *ft i srrcr m * *t * 
im , ffr^t w fi ?m  *n*Nr
utot apft ft tCK T^ft I vtfit'f 
%?r srw apt m^Krr % ?rr*r ^  Ot m<r?'
T O T  ?^V |  I

t o  ?r*rir *rfasrR arr̂ rf % 
T̂TRFT JT|T ^ T l f  *ft f r  f^ ft *Ft *HH+ 

?TRr m  w*m «r>r m O t w?t fsrnri 
*n£f srr ffspcrr, OTfaftrftrar #fr^3r %
FT *t , W^riT lSffRT^FTWR

fan i 5 9T«r q? ??tt ’Wt t̂t 
$ '■—

“The official language of the
Union will be Hindi in the Deva- 
nagari script for a period of fifteen 
years from the commencement of 
this Constitution. The English 
language shall continue to be used 
for all the official purposes of the 
Union for which it was being used 
immediately before such commence
ment.”

^ ^ s r t r  q?t ?rrcr fa 
infoft i s m *  m  Ot ^
twt srmT i *  xft ^ r t  w ^tr £ 
f a  3W 1% STBTT m  f«|T ?ft S flif 
Ifm % ?ft*r Ot sr at* itr?t % 
tfr 8r i w&rt «n*r >ft spr *nfarwrfa 
% <mr jpn i q»*!*r fcrete * *
WTW JOT ?

4|3 English at FHALGUNA 20,

t  «p r̂r wi^rr % fa  f?r% *nrtNr
#  q?^ wff*r «ni*r TranfhTRrrwHT
a t # 5TVT 5̂T*TT OtT. sftflT'F ITTCST ^ 
imrfi$*tft«PT*Rfr *PTT$T

^ > 1  f&St Gt wfifwtf fwsn
VHJVI * ftr flffifPT »TTOT f ^ t  *FT ?ra% «(fT
snnT ?*ri \ %f>R prhv % ^r% 
arwr «wrr ?

fwro<T, q>fafew *ftr n̂spftffr 
v$t 1 ?r> apTT®r 5r 1 q v

+itui t  ^5 ?f*r «tt fa  «rnr f?p*fV m *^  
tnrsrr nrfargr̂  srt ^  ?r>

n fa ^ R r ^  v rs ft %
q f t w r a  ? > ft , « n r r  ^  f^ f ^ t  t  ^  

?nft ?ft f^^rfaEft ®r ;arrnwR?r % ?T>r
5tTT5T U T  w ’r r  'fl'RcT %  T t®  

jT^[ a r r ^  1 ¥>f+ l 9Tfr I t  f t  H $ *ia  
$ I w f t  ffT̂ TT % SmhT SF̂ TT fa 

^Pfe l̂f %< fWV ^Tffq 1 at 
t o t O  w r W f ^ f f  %  f a i r  

^  ?rar T n f k  u re rm f t  f f  t f a s r -  
fa * ff  ^ t  *&£  f H t  ^ f? t>  f a  w% f a f r t  «ft  
*rnsrr ir  Tchsrr 5f 1 ? r f a  it^ a ft  m  ^  
fa ^ jft 5TW T HiT STcffa f*IT ^  f?TT q T  ?T 

3TW I

«tft ^t« t̂ To %© % m ix  
3rgcT '& m % O k  wt*r ^  m v  t|
5t I ^  % ffW  ^f5TT TS5TT t  f a

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOB (Pondi
cherry): There is only one Member 
from DMK who is conspicuously 
absent. We are from All India Anrfa 
DMK. If you cannot understand this, 
how can you understand our langu
age?

a t Ot* SWW wwft : *TT*T!fhr *re*q- 
*i?t*rf am rifa| fa  fto  rjTjo %o ^  

q f f  O m  ^  ^  1
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[«fr «rtor swfwt

«W WTfaW* *  tfto 950 %« 
??ft «frc * f t  < w i> rmr«rT<t * t  ^  

VR’ft *PT'W'ff ST'TR' *PT iHTH *n*JT, 
^ t #  ^sr STFT 35WT I $  «ft

m  sltpft-iTT'ftsto f^aftvt sfan r 
t» «W ?rar »ft ^STCft

T|l
SHRI RAGAVALU MOHANARAN- 

GAM- We never wanted. (Interrup
tions)

«t*T  JWT5T W Fft $T
w  nft | %*st % *rr* irotft *ft 
r& tom  W sr— tnfrfm^E —  
% 1 ft f?r % sipra f  1
*iMt <$t*FFT % *q *r T^ft I 
iRr srtr iTPFfta w s t  «rr * t f  fa7>sr 
5f̂ V t « ***** *
?ti«t vp tt , y fM r ^ r  trt̂ tt,

rnhrt ift $t q^t, vn*\ *rt
T|*ft I W *ti VTTT eft f^ ft t  '*¥*>
%fr^r w f t  tft ?%*f\ 1 *rrnfhr ? r w  
"ift”  *t 5Rmrr ^  f  1 *m <  
%8RT *T?> t  9 (WWW) 3RT 38TC 
% JTR’fta *psr # T  ^  «t, tft % ?TTf% 
% «rw ^!r?^r«rn  *5*Wt3ir??t*^rfa 
»̂r % *rm % ht*t vsM m  *ttot 

trvtft *ft s&nft, zrz m ; f¥  *rf??*t- 
*n*ft sfor f^sV % $rr* ir ?^rar 
irtflf 1 s?r % g 1 ^r%imwRH 

t̂teft % *H*nr f̂rr f t  ^ 1

ftp #  * f  f ^  srre# *rr * * r  $  
srft ^ t t  1 1 fo r  *rra?far # 
^  v m *  Tsrr | , fo  f ®
rr»fift * t f$ s t  n  t o  *r t| % i *
V&T sm^TT f  f*F ^RVTT # «£, aft, ?ft
*es*r w*rrf $ f $ 1 srt f$«?t'irnft 
T F «r f, ^ w ^ ^ r ^ t ^ f t

1 1 ^rt Trwr * £ * r f t  $  *tt$  f ,  
% «w % m * 

v $ l f t  v t  VT*ft ift  T R rt I  I WT^t 
trw ft v t ,  zrtift j ? f , n M  #
t o  t,5m tfv  tart % #  
^  | , t  # ^ f t  % ir m m w  I? faroro 
«rrt f  1 f% T «rt ^  «nnfw  
*nft 1 1 « m  w a f t  win# %, ?rt *fr 
d v  t  ?>ft ^  3rnr ^rrfro— w W t  
* i f t  ^TR ^rrf^r ^  xptf w m v iff 

s?rTf^ 1 ifrforsta !, m^ftr 
?rft ^  1 *ar 5PP ^  ®rt^t **$t « r ^ f  f ,  

V t f  *TTT%  STft I  I f ^ t  3WT
w  ^  t  «ftr ^  «rnrr 
% m *  t i  5ft ffs p rt # ^
3STHT 1 1 #  «rnr apft stwrt ârr̂ rTT f  
ftp f^sft ??Tfcr vrrn «p ^
| irtr ^  r̂t̂ t f ,  f̂ rar̂

^ t v f s WWt r Wmf f t # 3PT f9WT
t  1 w tfvvm  §  ?ratt ^  <^P 3 *ft 

ir^H TT^sr^ ^
*rtx  s rw v  stt̂ t ^  f?r$ ^  
s rk  ^ f t  srzft*i ^  m m  m wvzi 1 1 *gr 
f r̂cr f^ s t ^ ft  ^ brt vm  « ftr  w  

«rpsn T̂T, ^  w^h1 
% :f^  tcf*!R JT^f 1 3RT ?w wr ^  
*rr V^f5T ^ r T  I ,  ?W ?R» f^ ? t  WW\, 
ur^sft ^  ?^V, *n rn : v t  fts^ft «ft vwrr 
^  WFT *TT «mT ’PTR’ *RT spT V$t 
^ t 9 T ^ t  ^  I

^ r d  ?TcT «rn #  f ^ f t  ^ t  ^  
®R|t I $  «t'f?<l I «fTf»TT-t W  3|T?r ^  W  
^ 5̂  f  f ? p f t \ f n r r v t t  
^  r̂rcft j r t  ^?rr f ^ f t

fsp f̂t t *  «fWt «rwr, 5rt t  v t  % t  
jfft  « ^ ,  ^  f ^ f t  % fr d ^ ft  1 1 

f  ssTTs? ^  Ir *ft  s tr N t  v ^ n r  
f a v n a v f  % S fr^ tifts n ^ r % f « n f t t f t  
»rfaRT tft? lff
q 5 t a r n f t , w W t  ?^t « f Wt  ^ n ft
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it ffa  i wt w  *nf, t  i
SfaW % * T< |, 3FT % fw? tft ft 

«nprT *npr ftp wf ifte fr *  waft 
f r v r  «»$  im * t ,* r ir r f t  apt q^fV 
w f t  $ i S A r  ft s?f*ft arrcT r̂r̂ rr 
y fa  irfafr u m  aft &  *if ?fr v r  *  irrfa 
W T f W t ?  anft $ rfr *r$
f c f o w f t t  % oft W t  1 3 ^  ^rar^rf apt 
S fa fW T  «TT«rr 'Tfjft «r? ift___

17.32 hnu
[ME. SPEAKER in the Chair]

SHRI RAGAVALU MOHANARAN- 
GAM: Can you suggest me an alter
native way? We do not want
English. But you say, Hindi should
be adopted.

*ft*T SRTPfT cTFft : *rTFST»Tf^T 
anrrT^T  ̂ I ft ^  ^  g fa> vf?r*ft 
intfr tit̂ i % *rforr4 ft,
artf *rnft s frff % sfaar ^  
trsp *rp?T hi% [ *ftr aw

*  <rftorr *  «mr * f i  w ft arrff, grar
<n? f a  t  HTTT ^  'T r^ J T T ? :# . . .

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY: Right 
from 1956, you have not adopted that. 
What is the use of saying it?

tit fit*r s w m  w n ft : ft §?rr w f  
wter T$r j  ? sfaor trrcr *rtr s a t  
trror *ft trumff 3  arm ft
?»$r i ft *rtir irwmf «pt *rnr*
V̂ 9IT $, *riMV W ifr WT57 jjf,
«Tf tft  *n *T  t  I # T  w ft
*rm 3 f %r*gt q f w r  tit  * F ^ t  
t ,  tit *r * it  | ,  *rfar tit *r *&  | f 

tit t o  
u m  ^  arc i w f  ? ft 
,t? r w ft  ,n^(TT g f a  inrc ?r9^t
* f t  a ft* % m  ?nq m  t$ t  « f k  *r$
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* i f t  T g t fft  qr*r # 5 | $ f  vfqrg;

fw fr  5TRft̂  u rn ?  $, 3?r »ift *far
t a  wrtafr i f k  t  *n: arra»ft 1 ft  

s%w%irrcTg,$mt srr̂ r % #
f ^ r t  * r*  « ft S r fa *  *nr n #

srM  ; ̂  f - s w t f
*TBEt w ^ sft afhft arnft * *  <%r 

5 * rrt^ v 5 ff vf, 5*rr^ ar^ ff t ? : a f h f t  

m T g t 1 1 ^  f W  ?rf»r5RW *  ^
W & *ft w r o  ^  ^ r r ,  ^  w^rfewr
*t 5^  1 m & f mhti*? ^nrwr
f t  zn ip ft, *pf isjt  zn vtft 1 i r t  i t w t

H W » l (  cf) f t  U T #  f^fTT ^ f T T  ^—

m’34V ^ *F̂ f g*f«rrt ^ r̂rr
W tit ^TOT f«TO«Sffl f  # W  aPRT T t  
f  f*F’R f W T W H " % a f ? f r g q > 3 T  

t, VRT yr ^
uwt «ft ?r«n r̂ **r % ff^pqr ^ 11, 
wmspr^rwFsr ^r^nr%?rr%*nftTsr4 

«PRfV#TTOv>*m?rTt 
$vr tit  r̂nsrT ^ftf^rr 1 

riftfe «rr^ft, t t  Srtr w  
* r: ^rmm- 1 ^ ^  t t ^  ^  x%

ÎT̂ TT | «PR crfWrTTS #  fff^T P̂T 
»rf eft W  wr «N t r̂ŝ reT 3rrS*rr 1 

5^  c R f  ^r |[?Tt STT'lff tit *fV <fT?T t  • 

f ’P’fft «rpsrr *rt ^  J*rng^' 

? m t p n ?  %Z xfiT f r t w  f t  1 SrfavT 

ft ^ T T  f^ fTTT 5RM % ^  
ft  amr *fr> wrnr ^  r«r tftfbn?, ^r- 

fa i^ ff  ^  a n t  $ t  «ft*FT f w  t ,  tRW w p  

^  %  f?r^ *rps f%  it^ w t

#  tit ^TTcr srt wt^T i n r r v  ^ r i #

1 1 im T ^ r  f  ar^w t itw |  tfikn 

f r r t  q $ r tit v m  w  

Tjft |r ^  5*nft STRnr t t  
«r?r»if »rf 1 1 ^ f^ f» icn ft ^  ffiwt 
$ZTOT m 55TWT I ,  STT'TT I
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*  sr̂ pm writ] 
vr*i*rf% sm  f o r * ? #

$ 3?nt?r ?r*pfa ^  % 3 *rsr*pf j .  w  
*pnj!& $ 1 ^  HWhpr forr 

$  IW t W f  5*ft*PTT ^  I

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Pradhan.
THE MINISTER OP STEEL AN 

MINES (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK): 1 
want to speak for two minutes.

SHRI SAUGATA RQY (Barrack- 
pore): After him, I will speak.

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: If you do 
not want Government to say any
thing, I do not have any objection.

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Pradhan.
SHRI GANANATH PRADHAN 

(Sambalpur): (Spoke a few words in
Oriya)

AN HON. MEMBER: There is no
translation. (Interruptions) .

MR. SPEAKER: I was given to 
■understand.........

SNRipt { W m ) | STPT 

vm t m5T»msrT *  srta* 1

MR .SPEAKER: There is no trans
lation.

SHRI GANANATH PRADHAN: 
(Spoke a few words in Oriya)

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Pradhan. there 
.are some practical difficulties. There 
is no shortnand writer who can re
cord it. There is no provision for an 
interpretation. We are trying to get 
an Oriya man for interpretation. 
Either you speak in Hindi or in 
English. (Interruptions).

SHRI K . L A K K A P P A  (Tum kur): 
With your permission, Mr. Speaker. I 
want to say a few words. Previously, 
when Mr. Sanjiva Reddy was there, 
9 raised Ibis issue; I raised this simul

taneous translation issue. (Interrup
tions) you allow me to speak so that 
I will resolve this.. . .

MR. SPEAKER; We are trying to 
get an interpreter in Oriya, but we 
are noV~af>le to get. (Interruption*)

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: Let
him speak in Oriya.

MR. SPEAKER: There is no trana. 
lation. (Interruptions) Mr. Pradhan, 
the difficulty is that your speech will 
not be understood by anybody. It will 
be taped, no doubt; but there is no 
facility now for translation.

*T*RW JTtTTH : T̂VT
% faq trro 3 <ntff ?r$r

| ?

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: Let him 
speak in Oriya, Sir. What is the harm? 
We will understand. (Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: All right, Mr. 
Pradhan, if you want to speak in 
Oriya, you may go ahead.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Indukki): 1 
would suggest that Mr. Biju Patnaik 
may translate it.

MR. SPEAKER: No.

Mr. Pradhan.

SHRI GANANATH PRADHAN. 
(Spoke a few words in Oriya).

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
Sir, I am on a point of order. I have 
got all the respect for the Member. He 
wants to express himself in his own 
language and the Eighth Schedule of 
the Constitution says that all the 
languages should be respected; but, 
about simultaneous translation, in
1967, when I was a Member, I raised 
this issue and then the Speaker agre
ed that simultaneous translation in 
all the languages should be arranged 
here in the Parliament Now, here is



a Member wbo wants to speak and ex* 
press himself more eloquently la hi* 
own language, but no arrangement lor 
interpretation has been tnade. I 
would like to know how Members of 
this Parliament can understand a 
language they do not know. There 
should be simultaneous translation for 
the languages of all the States. When 
the Schedule says all these languages 
should be respected, will it not amount 
to a breach—that we are not enabled 
to undertstand such a beautiful speech 
he is making— (Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: There is no point of 
order.

We have called for applications and 
some applications have come so far. 
We are selecting the persons concer
ned, lor the purpose, but they will 
have to undergo some orientation 
course first.
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In some of the lang'ia,,'^ we have 
been able to provide Interpreters, but 
for some we have not been able to do 
so.

*SHRI GANANATH PRADHAN; 
Sir, I am sorry to say that English 
language is still continuing to rule to 
the detriment of other Indian langu
ages English language in the Indian 
context which is understood by 2 per 
cent of the population has been impos
ed on the Indian people During the 
SO years of independence, the English 
language is considered as the queen 
whereas the Indian languages have 
been reduced to the status of maid 
servant. I am of the Arm opinion that 
In order to raise the mass conscious
ness in the country English language 
should be abolished from public use 
immediately and Indian languages in 
the 8th Schedule of the Constitution 
should be used in the courts, in Secre
tariats, in schools and fields and fac
tories. We have signally failed to de-
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velop India's agriculture and industry 
due to the fact that English language 
which is understood and spoken by 
only a microscopic minority in the 
country has been used for the purpose. 
Our developmental activities have 
come to a stand-still due to the exclu
sive use of English as one of the pub
lic media. Those in India who are 
espousing the cause of English aic not 
the true successors of Mahatma Gan
dhi but the successors of Rabert Clive 
and Milton. Hence I stand for aboli
tion of English from public use here 
and now, and suggest that there should 
be revolutionary changes m the struc
ture of our administration as a result 
of which our IAS and IPS officers 
would be in a position to com
municate with the vast masses 
of peasants in their own mother ton
gue. Sir, I am speaking with a feel
ing of anguish when I see m the vil
lages that our villagers have not yet 
tasted the fruit of freedom as they 
have been deprived of communicating 
with their officers m their mother- 
tongue. (Interruptions) Sir, I had a 
chance to visit Japan before I was 
detained under MISA I found Japa
nese to be a proud people who have 
the courage of conviction to speak in 
their mother tongue, Japanese even if 
they know English On the other 
hand, the IAS officers love to speake 
in English rather than in their mother 
tongue. The main reason w hy Japan 
has progressed in Asia is that they 
have conducted their affairs mainly in 
the field °f agriculture, industry and 
mass communications in their own 
mother tongue. On the other hand, 
corruption has become rampant in 
India due to the continuous use of 
foreign medium like English in our 
public transactions. Our planning ha, 
failed. We have neglected our Indian 
languages by not using them in various 
departments of public life. We should 
be grateful t0 men like Mahatma Gan
dhi and Dr. Lohia who have exhorted 
the Indian people to forsake their in
feriority complex once and for all by 
using Indian languages in all public

•The original speech was delivered in Oriya.
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[Shri Ganan&th Pradhan} 
transactions instead of English Then 
alone we can be true successors of 
Mahatma Gandhi and Dr Lohia India 
would be a great country when its 
ancient languages would throb with 
vitality as a result of their continuous 
use in public life

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK Sir, is the 
House going to adjourn at 6 00 
O’clock’

MR SPEAKER The time for the 
debate on this Resolution expires at 
550

PROF P G MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar) The time may please 
be extended by two hours (In
terruptions)

MR SPEAKER I have asked the 
Home Minister to make a statement 
at 6 00 O’clock

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola) 
Extension of two hours would mean 
that it would go to the next day

wt*r aft̂ RT t  I *̂rf*nx TOT 
t  *ft % s r ^ r  wj

w d n  «PT?n $ 1

MR SPEAKER If you want the 
tune to be extended it will go to the 
next Private Members Resolution 
day

I want to have the Government’s 
point of view, because they have to 
find the time

SHRI SAUGATA ROY We are not 
encroaching On the Government’s 
time

SHRI BUU PATNAIK The time 
can be extended by tw0 hours on the 
next Private Members’ Resolution 
day (Interruptions)

SOME HON MEMBERS: It may 
be extended today

MR SPEAKER There seems to 
be a difference of opinion Those who 
are in favour of the time being ex
tended on this Resolution by two 
hours not today, but on the next Pri
vate Members’ Resolution day may 
please stand up m their seats

SEVERAL HON MEMBERS rose—
MR SPEAKER As it is the sense 

of the House that the time should be 
extended, the time is extended by 
anothei two hours for this Resolu
tion

SHRI SAUGATA ROY Mr Spea
ker Sir I will speak for five minutes 
today and then continue on the next 
day

Sir, I have the honour to speak on 
this Resolution which Shn Somasun- 
daram has brought forward m this 
House I think, this resolution which 
embodies the assurance given 
(Interruptions')

SOME HON MEMBERS Please 
speak in Bangla

SHRI SAUGATA ROY Sir

MR SPEAKER You cannot force 
any Member to speak in a particular 
language

SHRI SAUGATA ROY Bangla is 
my mother tongue and I am very 
proud of it It is a language for 
which a new State was created and 
the nation of Bangladesh was created, 
but in this Parliament we should not 
raise the language issue in this way 
as it would create differences m the 
Members I know, all the Members 
do not understand Bengali, much as 
I love my language, much as I am 
fond of my language, I will not speak 
in Bengali, I will sneak m a language 
which is intelligible to all the Mem
bers I again say that this language 
chauvinism these strong feelings of 
language is something that should 
not be encouraged in any way We



are striving tor rational integration 
and here, language is an issue which 
we should always discuss in a dispas
sionate way, free of emotions and 
free of all passions. Unfortunately, 
we have not been able to do that.

Sir, while I support the resolution, 
let me make my point absolutely 
clear. X am not a Hindi-speaking 
person nor is my mother tongue 
Hindi. But i do feel while support
ing this resolution, that Hindi should 
have become the link language of 
India. But it is a tragedy of history 
that the people who were in charge 
of affairs—

DR. SUBRAM ANIAM SWAMY 
(Bombay—North-East): Like Pandit 
Nehru.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY:. . .  .could 
not reach Hindi to the non-Hindi 
speaking people in a way acceptable 
to them. And this resolution is very 
simple in as much as it does not say 
that Hindi will never become the 
link language but that till such time 
as the non-Hindi speaking States ac
cept Hindi, English should continue 
as the additional link language. I do 
not understand why passions are 
aroused On this simple question. Do 
you want the integrity of the country, 
do you want the unity of the country 
to be preserved? If you want that, 
then I think the solemn assurance of 
Pandit Nehru should be continued.

We have seen the history of this 
language debate. It was there in the 
Constituent Assembly and you re
member, Sir, that in the Constituent 
Assembly, this resolution to make 
Hindi the official language was passed 
by one vote only. In 1965 when the 
date schedule expired, then Hindi 
automatically became a link language. 
What happened? The South was up 
in arms because the South felt that 
Hindi was being imposed on them.
As it is, the southern people have no 
Abjection to Hindi and they were 
starting to leant Hindi. In my State, 
Hindi is not our mother language but 
we all learn Hindi as a matter of 
course because there are so many
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non-Hindi speaking people in my 
State; to communicate with them we 
have to speak in Hindi. But once the 
sense of imposition is there, these 
people revolt. When dictation is 
there, people will revolt. I only want 
to appeal to those Members who want 
to support Hindi, that they will only 
be harming the cause of Hindi by 
supporting Hindi chauvinism. This is 
not what Gandhiji and Pandit Nehru 
would have supported. If you really 
want to propagate Hindi and if you 
really want to make Hindi a link 
language, you should do it in such a 
way that the sentiments of people 
whose mother tongue is not Hindi are 
not hurt. You cannot hurt the senti
ments and then ask him to learn the 
language.

In 1969 Chief Minister’s Conference 
under the chairmanship of Pandit 
Nehru the three language formula 
was adopted. What was the three 
language formula? English should 
continue the link language. Then 
every person will learn his own 
mother tongue and, in addition to 
that, those whose mother tongue 
was not Hindi will learn Hindi 
and those whose mother tongue 
was Hindi will learn a South 
Indian language or any other Indian 
language. This c«n only be the way 
to real integration. But, unfortunate
ly, this cotllZf not be implemented in 
full and to-day, those who say that 
only Hindi should be the link langu
age, are not strengthening the inte
grity of this country. How would 
one feel whose mother tongue is not 
Hindi when you tell him that Hindi 
will be the official language? He feels 
that he will become a second-class 
citizen.. ,.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: We
have already become.

SHRI SAUGATA RO Y :.... in a 
country where English will be the 
link language and Hindi will be the 
official language—

I liiay-RJntinue on the next day but 
I again want to 8ay that this is not 
subject which we should deal with,
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[Shri Sugata Hal]
with full of passions or emotions. 1 
can understand the love for Hindi of 
those people who speak Hindi, just 
like in Bengal we are proud of our 
Bengali language. We are proud of 
our language, we are proud of Ra
bindranath Tagore and the Bengali 
literature and culture. But for that 
matter. I do not ask anybody to 
learn Bengali by force. Of course, 
many learn it out of love So alstS, 
if they are not prepared to learn 
Hindi by love, you cannot do it by 
force. In this country you cannot..

MR SPEAKER; The hon. Member 
may continue on the next day.
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18 hra.
RE INCIDENTS AT LUCKNOW
SHRI K LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 

I have sent you an adjournment mo
tion on the issue of the incidents at 
Lucknow There are large-scale fir
ings and lathi-charge on peaceful de
monstrators. Members of Parliament 
a;<> involved and Congress Members 
were arrested.

MR SPEAKER- No adjournment 
motion please You muSt give notice 
before 10 O’Clock in the morning.

Please see Rule 57—
“Notice of an adjournment mo

tion shall be given before the com
mencement of the sitting on the day 
on which the motion is proposed to 
be made'fo each of the following:w 
This is mandatory. I have no right.

SHRI C M STEPHEN (Idukki): 
Before the Home Minister takes the 
floor, I fust want to bring to his no
tice, for whatever comments he may 
be capable “bf, and to the notice of the 
House, a very serious development 
which has taken place in Lucknow in 
the course of the day. That con- 
statement.

(Interruptions)

I will take only two minutes time. I 
bring to your notice a very import
ant---- (Interruptions) With a heavy
heart—  (Interruptions)

AN HON, MEMBER: Under what 
rule? (Interruptions)

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Under the 
same Rule Shri Kanwar Lai Gupta 
raised the issue this morning.

MR. SPEAKER; Between 12 and 
1 P.M., following the normal prac
tice, some Members have been rais
ing the issue in Zero Hour.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: A Member 
of this House was beaten up.

(Interruptions)

This is that matter which concerns 
cane growers. There was demonstra
tion. Firing took place. Lathi charge 
took place. A member of this House 
was beaten up Mr Goel, an elected 
member was shot. He is in serious 
condition in the hospital. Mr. Kamla- 
pati Tripathi, Shri Uma Shankar 
Dixit, former Speaker of the Assemb
ly. all of them have been arrested. 
Their bail___(Interruptions)

You will not hear me. What is 
this intolerance, you all understand.

Then, Sir, we listened to Shri Kan
war Lai Gupta because we knew there 
was something serious.

(Interruptions)

I would, therefore, appeal to the 
Home Minister, when he makes a 
statement, he may refer to this also. 
He may make a statement on this 
matter.

( Interruptions)

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore): There is an important matter. 
Shri p. Rajagopal Naidu, a member 
of this House has been beaten up.

(Interruptions)

The hon. Home Minister may make a 
statement.
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